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dpynh wxt dxt

`zigFlviAx ,odW lM min DkFzl ltPW §¦¤¨©§¨©¦¨¤¥©¦
minkge .zFiGd iYW dGi ,xnF` xfril¡̀¦¤¤¥©¤§¥©¨©£¨¦
,xnF` xfril` iAx ,lh DkFzl cxi .oilqFR§¦¨©§¨©©¦¡¦¤¤¥
.oilqFR minkge .dlFr lHde dOgA dPgiPi©¦¤¨©©¨§©©¤©£¨¦§¦
Kixve dxri ,zFxt inE oiwWn DkFzl ltp̈©§¨©§¦¥¥§¨¤§¨¦
xaC lke ,mFYpwpwe ,qFnFw ,FiC .aBpl§©¥§§©§©§§¨¨¨

:aBpl Kixv Fpi`e dxri ,mWFx `EdWaltp ¤¥§¨¤§¥¨¦§©¥¨©
F` ,ErTAzpe miUnxE mivwW DkFzl§¨§¨¦§¨¦§¦§©§

Mishnah Parah, chapter 9

(1) If a drop of water [which is not

valid for use (see Mishnah portion of

last week)] fell into the [tzlohit] flask

[i.e., the vessel containing the mixture

of the ashes of the red cow and the

water, prepared for sprinkling], Rabbi

Eliezer says: He sprinkles twice

[perhaps the first sprinkle was made

up of the invalid water, thus, by

sprinkling twice, we are assured that at least one drop was from the valid water

and there is no minimum amount required]; but the Sages say that the entire

mixture is invalid [the Sages maintain yesh beela — every drop absorbs a

proportion of the invalid water and there is a minimum amount required for

sprinkling, namely, one complete drop of valid water]. If dew dropped into it [the

flask], Rabbi Eliezer says: to place it out in the sun and the dew will evaporate

[first, thus leaving the mixture free from any dew]. But the Sages say [the dew

does not necessarily evaporate and] that [therefore] the entire mixture is invalid.

If a liquid or fruit juice fell into it, all the contents must be poured out and it is

also necessary to dry out the flask [before it can be used again for a valid

mixture]. If ink, gum or copperas, or anything that leaves a mark, [fell into it,]

the contents must be spilled out, but it is not necessary to dry the flask [had any

of the substance remained, a mark would have been left in the flask].

(2) If insects or creeping things fell into it, and they [soaked there for a lengthy

`.zigelvilkde ,zigelv iexw ,okezl xt`d jilydy xg`l miycewnd mind ea mipzepy ilk

:zwey iexw ,xt`d oda epziy mcew oycwl ick mind ea mipzepy.ody lk minmixyk opi`y

:d`fdl.mizy dfi`kilc xyt` i` ,mizy dfn ik la` .mixykd on o`k oi` `ny zg` dfn m`y

:xeriy dkixv dpi` d`fde mixykd on ediipn `cga.milqet minkgexeriy dkixv d`fd ixaqw

x`yie ilkl ueg mkilyie ze`fd izy dfi ,yxit m"anxe .minkgk dklde .ze`fdd oitxhvn oi`e

`xnba migafd lk wxtac ,ipira `id d`ilte .mixyk z`hg in x`yd(t sc):izyxity enk rnyn

.dler lhde dnga dpgipixne` `ed oke .dngd cbpk zelrl lhd jxcy(fh zeny)xweaa idie

:xfril` 'xk dkld oi`e .lhd zaky lrze.dxriin ea gipdl xyk epi`e ilkd jezay dn wixn

ynd on abpiy cr z`hg:zexit ine miw.abpl jixv epi`e dxriilka epnn x`ypc `zi` m`c

:xkip eneyix dida.erwazpeerwazp `l elit` e` ,erwazpy cr daexn onf mind jeza edzypy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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KM oiA ,ziWERg .oilEqR ,mdi`xn EPYWPW¤¦§©©§¥¤§¦¦¦¥¨
iAx .zxtFtWk `idW ipRn ,zlqFR KM oiaE¥¨¤¤¦§¥¤¦¦§¤¤©¦
,mixnF` awri oA xfril` iAxe oFrnW¦§§©¦¡¦¤¤¤©£Ÿ§¦
oi`W ipRn ,mixWM ,d`EaYAW dPMde dxiCd©¦¨§©¦¨¤©§¨§¥¦¦§¥¤¥

:dgl mdAb,dIg F` dndA odn zzW ¨¤¥¨¨¨¥¤§¥¨©¨
,dpFId on uEg ,oilqFR zFtFrd lM .oilEqR§¦¨¨§¦¦©¨
mpi` mivxXd lM .zvvFn `idW ipRn¦§¥¤¦¤¤¨©§¨¦¥¨
.zwNn `idW ipRn ,dClgd on uEg ,oilqFR§¦¦©ª§¨¦§¥¤¦©¤¤
`idW ipRn ,WgPd s` ,xnF` l`ilnB oAx©¨©§¦¥¥©©¨¨¦§¥¤¦
:xAkrd s` ,xnF` xfril` iAx .d`iwn§¦¨©¦¡¦¤¤¥©¨©§¨

cxfril` iAx ,zFYWl z`Hg in lr aWFgd©¥©¥©¨¦§©¦¡¦¤¤
.dHIWM ,xnF` rWFdi iAx .lEqR ,xnF`¥¨©¦§ª©¥§¤©¤

time, so that they] burst open [and thus

their moist innards mixed with the

water] or if the color of the water

changed, the contents become invalid.

A hipushit [a type of black worm]

causes invalidation, in any case [i.e.,

whether or not it burst], because it is

like a tube [in that water passes

through it, mixing with its moisture

and then it exits]. Rabbi Shimon and

Rabbi Eliezer ben Yaakov say; A

dirah or a kinah of grain [these are

tiny worms which are common in

grain] causes no invalidation, because they contain no moisture [and thus, even

if they burst they do not mix with the water; the halachah does not follow this

view].

(3) If a beast or a wild animal drank from it, it becomes invalid [since it is certain

that their spittle mixed with the water]. All birds [who drink from it] invalidate,

with the exception of the dove since it only sucks up the water [and no moisture

escapes back into the water]. All creeping things cause no invalidation, except

for the weasel since it laps up the water [rather than sucking it up]. Rabban

Gamliel says: The serpent also [invalidates the water, if it drank from it], since

it vomits [into the water]. Rabbi Eliezer says: The mouse, as well [invalidates;

the halachah follows Rabban Gamliel].

(4) If one intends to drink the water of the sin-offering, Rabbi Eliezer says: [Since

the water must be guarded (see Parah 7:10) as water of the sin-offering, as the

verse states; (Numbers 19:9) “It shall remain as a safekeeping for water of

sprinkling,” by intending to drink it, he is not guarding it properly (Tiferet

Yisrael) and therefore] it becomes invalid. Rabbi Yehoshua says: [Intentions

:oileqt ,mind d`xn epzypy `l`.ziyetg:dxegy zrlez.jk oiae jk oia`l oia drwazp oia

:drwazp.zxtetyk `idy iptnaxrzne df cvn mi`veie df cvn miqpkp minde dlelg dpw ly

:daxway zegld mdnr.dxic:oihgay zrlez.dpk:d`eaza lcbd inp zrlez oin.mixykelit`

:dkld ok oi`e erwazpb.mileqt dig e` dnda odn zzyminde ,xfegd oditay dwyn meyn

:miaxrzn oditay wexde.zvven:minl xfeg ditay dwynd oi`e.zwlnaxrzne dpeyla zwwel

:mind mr dpeylay wexd.d`iwn `idy iptn ygpd s`:xfril` 'xk dkld oi`e .dkld oke

c.lqet xfril` 'x zezyl z`hg in lr ayegd:daygna edl elqt`c.dhiykziagd

`xephxan dicaer epax
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minA ,mixEn` mixac dOA ,iqFi iAx xn`̈©©¦¥©¤§¨¦£¦§©¦
,oiWCwnd minA la` .miWCwn mpi`WiAx ¤¥¨§ª¨¦£¨§©¦©§ª¨¦©¦

,xnF` rWFdi iAx .dHIWM ,xnF` xfril¡̀¦¤¤¥§¤©¤©¦§ª©¥
:xWM ,xBxB m`e .dYWIWMdz`Hg in §¤¦§¤§¦¦§¥¨¥¥©¨

dlTY mUri `NW ,hihA mlAbi `l ,ElqtPW¤¦§§Ÿ§©§¥§¦¤Ÿ©£¥©¨¨
dxR .ElhA ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .mixg`l©£¥¦©¦§¨¥¨§¨¨
.zrl zrn `nh DxUA ,z`Hg in zzXW¤¨¨¥©¨§¨¨¨¥¥¥§¥

:dirna ElhA ,xnF` dcEdi iAxez`Hg in ©¦§¨¥¨§§¥¤¨¥©¨
`le ,dpitqaE xdpA mxiari `l ,z`Hg xt`e§¥¤©¨Ÿ©£¦¥§¨¨¦§¦¨§Ÿ

alone do not invalidate the water] only

when [combined with some sort of

action, such as when] one tips the flask

[to drink from it, even if he didn't

actually drink]. Rabbi Yose says: This

applies only to water that had not yet

been prepared [i.e., it had been drawn

as water for the sin-offering, but the

ash was not yet inserted], but in the

case of water that had been prepared

[with the ash already having been inserted, here, even], Rabbi Eliezer says:

[Intention alone does not invalidate the water, since he certainly changes his mind

instantaneously and] it becomes invalid [only] when one tips the flask; and Rabbi

Yehoshua says: [Only] when one actually drinks [since his spittle mixes with the

water] and if it was poured directly into one's throat [so that no spittle mixed with

the water], it remains valid [the halachah follows Rabbi Yehoshua in both cases].

(5) If the water of the sin-offering became invalid, it may not be mixed into clay

since it might become a snare for others [who handle it, thereby unknowingly

defiling themselves, as in Mishnah 8]. Rabbi Yehudah says: [Once it becomes

absorbed into the clay] it becomes neutralized. If a cow drank the water of the

sin-offering, its flesh becomes defiled [if slaughtered, during a] twenty-four hour

[period afterwards]. Rabbi Yehudah says: It becomes neutralized in its bowels

[the halachah does not follow Rabbi Yehudah in either case]

(6) Water of the sin-offering or the ashes of the sin-offering may not be carried

across a river on board a ship [since it once happened that a part of a corpse was

`cixb daygna la` .zezyl min dpnn gwil e` zezyl:liqt `l.oiycewn opi`y mina

:ozp `l oiicre xt`d z` oda ozil ick o`lny.dhiyk xne` xfril` 'xedl liqt `l `kde

xfril` iax liqt `l jkld ,ezaygnn ea xfege jilnn ikeln` ,od miyecw minc oeikc .daygna

:dhiy cr.dzyiyk xne` ryedi iax:edl liqte mind mr axrzne xfegy eitay dwyn iptn

.xbxb m`e:epexba mind jty `l` mizeyd jxck dzy `ly xnelk ,zxbxb oeyl.xyk`kilc

:ediiexza ryedi iaxk dklde .ziaga eit dwynd.mixg`l dlwz myri `lyhiha erbiy

:eay z`hg ina e`nhie.hiha elha xne` dcedi iax:olaby xg`n i`nhn `l eze.zrl zrn

:dirna elkrzp ,ikdn ith dzdy la` .diizy ly zrl zrn jeza dhgy m`xne` dcedi iax

.dirna elha:ediiexza dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .xedh dxya zrl zrn jeza dhgy elit`eein

.z`hgewna:`tiq ipzwck ixy oiycewn opi`y min la` .ixii` oiyc.z`hg xt`xt` elit`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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df cvA cFnri `le ,miOd ipR lr mhiWi§¦¥©§¥©©¦§Ÿ©£§©¤
cr miOA `Ed xaFr la` .df cvl mwxfie§¦§§¥§©¤£¨¥©©¦©
ilM eiciaE z`Hgl xFdHd `Ed xaFr .Fx`Ev©¨¥©¨§©¨§¨¨§¦

mwixmpi`W minaE ,z`Hgl xFdHd ¥¨©¨§©¨§©¦¤¥¨
:oiWCwnf,dlwn xt`A axrzPW xWM xt` §ª¨¦¥¤¨¥¤¦§¨¥§¥¤¦§¤

.FA oiWCwn oi`e ,`OHl axd xg` oiklFd§¦©©¨Ÿ¦©¥§¥§©§¦
:oNkA oiWCwn ,xnF` xfril` iAxgin ©¦¡¦¤¤¥§©§¦§ª¨¥

,dnExzl xFdHd z` oi`Ohn ,ElqtPW z`Hg©¨¤¦§§§©§¦¤©¨¦§¨

found on the bottom of a boat carrying

water of the sin-offering (see Hagigah

23a)], nor may one float them upon the

water [being similar to carrying them

on a boat], nor may one stand on the

bank on one side and throw them

across [the river] to the other side. One

may, however, cross over [on foot

even] with the water up to his neck

[carrying the water or ash in his hand, even though it may appear as though he

were swimming with it]. However, one that is pure for handling the sin-offering

may cross [a river even in a boat] carrying in his hands an empty vessel that is

pure for handling the sin-offering or water [drawn for the purpose of the ash of

the sin-offering] that has not yet been prepared [i.e., the ash was not yet inserted].

(7) If valid ashes [for sprinkling] were mixed [up] with [ordinary invalid] oven

ashes, one is guided by the greater quantity regarding defiling [one who touches

or carries it], but [the sin-offering water] may not be prepared with it [even if the

majority was made up of valid ash]. Rabbi Eliezer says: The mixture may be

prepared with the entire mix [of ashes, since there must be some amount of valid

ash and Rabbi Eliezer maintains there is no minimal amount required (see

Mishnah 1 above)].

(8) Sin-offering [purifying] water, [even such] that became invalid [through a

change in color, for example], conveys [Rabbinically] uncleanness to one who is

:min `la envr.dpitqae xdpa mxiari `lin xiarn didy cg` mc`a dyrn meyn xefbc

:dpitq ly dzirwxwa aegz zn zifk `vnpe ocxia dpitqa z`hg xt`e z`hgipt lr mhiyi `le

.mind:dpitql zvw inc df mbc .ipy cvl mwxfie xdp ly df cva cenri `l oke .dpitql incc

.`ed xaer la`:eilbxa.mina:eciay z`hg in mr.z`hgl xedhd `ed xaerdpitqa oia

in ea zzl xedh `edy ilk mind ipt lr hiyn e` ecia `yep oke .yyeg epi`e mind ipt lr hy oia

mind lr `l` exfb `ly ,dxt xt`a eycwzp `l oiicry min ea yiy e` ,mwix `edyk z`hg

:[oiycewn opi`y mine] mixedhd milkde mc`d lr `l .cala xt`d lre miycewndf.xyk xt`

:d`fdl xykd dxt xt`.dlwn xt`a axrzpy:dxik xt`a.`nhl aexd xg` mikledm`

:`nhn epi`e ,dlwn xt` aex m` .`nhn ,dxt xt` aex.ea oiycwn oi`ez`hg xt` aex elit`e

:`edy lk elit`e dxik xt` ea axrzpe li`ed ,ea oiycwn oi`.oleka oiycwn xne` xfril` iax

iaxk dkld oi`e .z`hg xt`n `zxet `zilc xyt` i`e d`fda `xeriy opira `l xfril` 'x xaqc

:xfril`g.elqtpy z`hg inmixacd on dfa `veike onvr zngn `ly odi`xn epzypy oebk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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eicia `l ,z`Hgl xFdHd z`e .FtEbaE eiciA§¨¨§§¤©¨§©¨Ÿ§¨¨
xFdHd z` mi`Ohn ,E`nhp .FtEba `le§Ÿ§¦§§§©§¦¤©¨
,z`Hgl xFdHd z`e .FtEbaE eiciA dnExzl¦§¨§¨¨§§¤©¨§©¨

:FtEba `l la` ,eiciAhFpzPW xWM xt` §¨¨£¨Ÿ§¥¤¨¥¤§¨
oi`Ohn ,WCwl oiiE`x opi`W miOd iAB lr©©¥©©¦¤¥¨§¦§©¥§©§¦
z` .FtEbaE eiciA ,dnExzl xFdHd z ¤̀©¨¦§¨§¨¨§¤

xFdHd:FtEba `le eicia `l ,z`Hgl ©¨§©¨Ÿ§¨¨§Ÿ§

pure regarding terumah [via contact]

with his hands or with his body [i.e., it

does not defile common produce, since

Biblically, only valid sin-offering

water defiles the one who handles it];

and for one who is pure regarding the

sin-offering, it conveys uncleanness

neither [by contact] with his hands nor

[by contact] with his body [i.e., even though he becomes defiled regarding other

things, he is still permitted to handle the ashes or water of the sin-offering as is

the case with valid sin-offering water, that although he becomes defiled, he may

continue to handle the water]. If it [the sin-offering water itself] became unclean,

it conveys uncleanness to a man who is pure regarding terumah [via contact

either] with his hands or with his body. And to the man who is pure regarding

the sin-offering, it conveys uncleanness [by contact] with his hands but not [by

contact] with his body [as all liquids generally defile via touching of the hands

but not the body (see 8:2)].

(9) If valid ashes were placed into water that was unfit for the preparation, [the

latter is the same as invalid water and] conveys uncleanness to one who is pure

for terumah [via contact] with his hands or body, but to one who is pure

regarding the sin-offering it conveys uncleanness neither [by contact] with his

hands nor with his body [i.e., even though he becomes defiled regarding other

things, he is still permitted to handle the ashes or water of the sin-offering, as is

the case with valid sin-offering water, as well].

:z`hg in milqety.dnexzl xedhd mc`d z` mi`nhnoda rbpy oia eicia oda rbpy oia

odn dgxt elqtpy oeik `ziixe`cnc ,`id opaxc ef d`nehe .iaiyg mixyk z`hg inkc ,eteba

la` dnexzl `wec rnync .dnexzl xedhd mc`d z` oi`nhn ipz ikd meyne .dxengd oz`neh

:oilegl `l.eicia `l z`hgl xedhd z`eeicia oda rbp oia z`hgl xedhd oi`nhn oi` xnelk

rbep e` diifd ick oda yiy z`hg in `yepdc idpe ,iaiyg mixyk z`hg inkc ,eteba oda rbp oia

:xedh `din z`hgl ,ilin lkl `nh ,oda.dnexzl xedhd z` mi`nhn ,e`nhpz`hg ink

x`yn irixb `l e`nhpc oeikc ,eicia rbp m` eze` mi`nhn z`hgl xedhd z` la` .mixyk

`nhp eici e`nhpy in z`hg in zxdhac ol `niiwe ,micid z` mi`nhnc mi`nh miwyne milke`

:etebh.ycwl miie`x mpi`y mind iab lr epzpy xyk xt`z`hg in oick `pic ied

:elqtpy.etebae eicia dnexzl xedhd z` oi`nhnoi`e .mixykd z`hg in x`y lk oick

`l ,ze`neh x`yl `l` oda rbepde o`yepd oi`nhn z`hg in oi`y ,z`hgl xedhd mi`nhn

:z`hg in zxdhl

`xephxan dicaer epax
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